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Abstract: This study examines the impact of IoT characteristics, key cultural dimensions, and
safety concerns on consumer green purchase intentions. The research employed a survey approach,
collecting responses from 278 consumers. Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to test
the hypotheses. The finding of the study indicates that IoT characteristics (IoTC), environmental
concerns (EC), collectivism (GW), and individualism (ID) have a positive effect with attitude toward
green purchasing (AGP), which further affect green purchase intentions (GPI). Attitude toward green
purchasing (AGP) mediates the relationship between IoTC, safety concerns (SC), collectivism (GW),
individualism (ID), and green purchase intentions (GPI). The study’s findings help us understand
how IoTC, social concerns, and cultural factors affect consumer green purchase intention.

Keywords: IoT characteristics; cultural factors; safety concerns; green electronic products; green
purchase

1. Introduction

The interplay of climate change, global population growth, and the consequent deple-
tion of resources have led to significant environmental damage. Irresponsible industrial
practices and unplanned consumption have been held responsible for global warming
and other environmental problems resulting in ecological destabilization [1]. To reduce
the adverse effects of overconsumption, there is an urgent need to change the current
production and consumption patterns. Businesses can enhance sustainability by enhancing
operational effectiveness or offering eco-friendly goods and procedures [2,3].

Environmental stress caused by anthropological activities is hazardous to the ecologi-
cal balance. This type of behavior needs to be minimized to curtail the resultant damage.
To this end, adopting sustainable consumption is imperative for improved ecological sta-
bility [4]. The growing importance of green consumption has ignited interest in research
and development for transitioning society from post-carbon to sustainable. The prior work
on green consumption emphasizes the factors affecting individual consumer attitudes and
intentions [5]. Various theories and methods have been used to analyze green purchasing
attitudes and behavior [6].

The public and private sectors worldwide are becoming increasingly concerned with
the issue of ecological damage [7]. To mitigate the threat, the institutional stakeholders
must classify the antecedents of green purchase intentions. This necessity has prompted
previous scholars to investigate factors such as social standards, perceived behavioral
control, and habits [8] that affect green purchase attitudes and intentions.

The antecedent of green purchase attitude and intention is described through socio-
cultural aspects incorporating the interactions of individualism and collectivism into the
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behavioral analysis [9]. Information technology has always emphasized the value of vari-
ous products [10]. However, different IoTC has significantly influenced green electronic
products [11]. Most IoTC enhance electronic products’ functional value and reduce envi-
ronmental effects [11]. In this context, examining the impact of IoTC on consumer green
purchase intentions of electronic products is critical. Additionally, despite extensive re-
search on green consumption, there needs to be more literature regarding the cultural
construct of collectivism and individualism on green purchase attitudes and intentions [12].

This premise would propound the direct effect of IoTC and cultural factors on green
consumption and is an essential preposition for the model [9]. Based on this, the study’s
primary objective is to empirically examine whether IoTC and cultural dimensions (indi-
vidualism and collectivism) impact the green purchase intention of electronic products.

Further, some studies have demonstrated the effect of safety concerns (prevention) on
green consumption intention [9,13,14]. This research explores the boundary conditions of
the consumer’s behavioral intention in light of green consumption behavior. To analyze
the problem further, attitudes toward green purchasing are tested as the mediator in
the relationship between IoTC, individualism, collectivism, safety concerns, and green
purchase intention. The analysis of the mediation is the second objective of the study.

This research contributes to the literature in several ways. Firstly, it emphasizes IoTC’s
influence on green electronic product purchases. It further studies the mediation effect
of attitudes toward green purchasing in the relationship between social concern, IoTC,
collectivism, individualism, and green purchase intention. The research revealed boundary
conditions facilitating consumers to adopt green consumption practices.

In India, studies related to green consumption intention are scarce. Most studies
have been done on attitudes, which are environmental attitudes and attitudes toward
purchasing [15,16]. The highlighted scarcity of research motivates the authors to identify the
key elements affecting green electronic purchase intention. Additionally, the accelerating
environmental damage fuels the need to produce and consume green products [15], which
is the motivation for the present study.

Young respondents were chosen because of their demographic significance in society
and the cultural ethos [17]. They are instrumental in affecting change through their influ-
ence as reference groups [17]. Furthermore, they can comprehend sustainable practices
and augment cultural and technological adoption [18]. Therefore, this segment can spear-
head the desired change in society effectively. The acknowledgment of the predictors of
behavioral intention will contribute toward fulfilling the attitude–behavior gap around
sustainable consumption behavior [19].

(I). What are the essential cultural factors influencing green purchasing?
(II). How do IoT characteristics impact green consumption behavior?

The article is arranged in the following order. The concept for developing hypotheses
is presented in the section that follows. The study’s methodology focused on testing and
empirically validating the premise. The final portion discusses the study’s shortcomings,
theoretical and practical implications, and potential directions for further investigation.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses
2.1. Conceptual Model

The proposed conceptual model of the present study (Figure 1) first asserts how
consumer IoTC, safety concerns, and cultural factors are positively linked to attitudes
toward green purchasing. The model also suggests that AGP mediates safety concerns,
collectivism-individualism, IoTC, environmental concerns, and green purchase intentions.
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Figure 1. Proposed conceptual model.

2.2. IoT Characteristics and Green Purchase Intention

An IoT product uses IoT technology and differs from other products in several ways [7].
IoTC can be explained as IoT technology-based consumer product features that can link to
the Internet and be identified, monitored, and controlled online [7,20]. IoTC encourages
customers’ perceptions and feelings due to their interactions with product components [7].
The viewpoints on the experience of acquiring and processing information are highlighted
by the cognitive component [20,21]. The emotional dimension includes concerns and
emotions brought on by interactions with external environmental stimuli [21]. The qualities
of IoT products will influence consumers’ perceptions, including their subjective emotions
(emotional experience) and objective cognition (functional experience), which will affect
consumers’ attitudes and intentions toward these products [21]. IoT items have increased
the range of consumer–object interaction, which encourages consumers to purchase these
products. Thus, we proposed the following hypotheses:

H1(a). IoT characteristics will impact consumers’ attitudes toward green purchasing.

H1(b). IoT characteristics positively impact green purchase intention toward electronic products.

2.3. Individualism/Collectivism/Attitude toward Green Purchasing and Green Purchase Intention

The individualism-collectivism dimension of [22] contrasts the values of independence
and interdependence. Individualism, for instance, is linked to individual issues like self-
enhancement, but openness and collectivism are linked to matters connected to community
concerns like conservation [12]. In a broader sense, individual societies value autonomy
and emotional independence, whereas collective societies prioritize emotional dependency,
duty, and obligation [12]. The impact of individualism versus collectivism on attitudes
toward green purchasing and green purchase intention is investigated by sustainability
research [23]. Despite the evidence, there is still doubt about the unambiguous nature
of Indian collectivism. In the famous study by [22], India scored 48 out of a possible
100, favoring collectivism. According to [24], individualism received the most significant
frequency of responses in four cases, whereas collectivism received the most votes in just
one. The collectivism and individualism scores of young and old, rural and urban, and less
and more educated people were contrasted [25]. Various studies have reported a mixed
relationship between individualism-collectivism and attitude toward green purchasing
(AGP). Further research is required to explore these issues and fill the void, and thus, this
study proposes:

H2(a). Individualism has a positive impact on attitude toward green purchasing.
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H2(b). Individualism positively impacts green purchase intention toward electronic products.

H2(c). Collectivism has a positive effect on attitude toward green purchasing.

H2(d). Collectivism positively impacts green purchase intention toward electronic products.

2.4. Safety Concerns and Intention

Regulatory focus theory [26] suggests a different motivational system to attain desired
goals. According to [27], avoidance-focused consumers are cautious and have safety
worries. These people try to engage in risk-free activities. The authors of [28] assert that
customers’ aspirations for sustainable consumption increase when they feel secure. A
protecting-avoidance strategy is often preferred by those who prioritize safety [29,30]. The
authors of [31] looked into how consumer purchasing intentions for new products are
affected by safety concerns. Their research looked at how consumer intentions to purchase
novel products alter depending on their level of safety concerns. Highly safety-conscious
consumers think a higher risk is involved in ingesting a novel or innovative product. Thus,
the proposed hypotheses are:

H3(a). The safety concern has a positive impact on attitude toward green purchasing.

H3(b). The safety concern positively impacts green purchase intention toward electronic products.

2.5. Environmental Concern

Previous studies have shown that buyers who care about nature tend to buy eco-
friendly products [2]. The authors of [15] also found that consumers aware of environ-
mental issues live environmentally conscious lives. Additionally, customers inclined to act
sustainably are more likely to purchase eco-friendly clothing [15]. The correlation between
environmental concerns and responses to green clothing advertisements was positively
confirmed by [2].

The desire to protect the environment and a commitment to nature is demonstrated
by concern for the environment [15,32]. Consumers’ environmental awareness fosters a
supportive attitude toward environmental protection and promotes eco-friendly purchasing
practices [32]. Individuals with strong environmental concerns are more motivated to
support the government or corporate green initiatives and care more about environmental
issues. Therefore, a favorable attitude toward green practices would result in a more
serious environmental concern [15]. We used environmental concern as a forerunner
to establish the considerable positive link between environmental concern and attitude
toward ecological parks. The authors of [4] also found a favorable relationship between
environmental concern and attitude toward ecological behavior. Based on the discussion
above, we hypothesize:

H3(c). Environmental concerns will positively affect consumers’ attitudes toward green purchasing.

H3(d). Environmental concerns will positively affect consumers’ green purchase intention toward
electronic products.

2.6. Attitude and Green Purchase Intention

Attitude refers to a specific behavior’s comparative evaluation (positive/negative) [33].
Attitude results from behavioral belief and outcome evaluation and refers to a favorable and
unfavorable judgment of a particular behavior [33,34]. A contrasting result was found while
evaluating environmental attitudes and behaviors [18]. Various studies on environmental
behavior reveal that people with favorable attitudes are more likely to be involved in
ecologically accountable behavior [18].

Additionally, prior research has indicated a favorable correlation between attitude
and purchase intention [35,36]. However, numerous studies have noted a weak correlation
between mindset and environmentally friendly consumption patterns [37,38]. As a result,
there is a complex relationship between customer attitudes and behaviors. More research is
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needed to understand how attitudes and behaviors [39] toward environmentally friendly
electronic items are related. This study aims to close this knowledge gap and makes the
following hypothesis:

H4. Attitude toward green purchasing positively impacts green purchase intention toward elec-
tronic products.

2.7. Attitude toward Green Purchasing (AGP) as the Mediator

Cultural values positively affect consumers’ attitudes toward green purchasing (AGP)
and reciprocate into sustainable consumption behavior [2,18,40]. In a study on the impact
of emotions in a cultural setting, the authors of [41] discovered that a person’s cultural
background impacts their emotions. The authors of [42,43] also analyzed sample data
from America and Korea and found that cultures with strong collectivism are likelier to
follow the rules. Cultural values influence consumer attitudes toward green buying, further
impacting green purchase intention [32]. Thus, IoTC, individualism, and collectivism can
shape consumers’ attitudes and purchase intentions.

Therefore, the proposed hypotheses are:

H5(a). Attitude toward green purchasing mediates the relationship between IoT characteristics and
green purchase intention.

H5(b). Attitude toward green purchasing mediates the relationship between safety concerns and
green purchase intention.

H5(c). Attitude toward green purchasing mediates the relationship between environmental concerns
and green purchase intention.

H5(d). Attitude toward green purchasing mediates the relationship between individualism and
green purchase intention.

H5(e). Attitude toward green purchasing mediates the relationship between collectivism and green
purchase intention.

3. Methodology
3.1. Instruments

This study tests the above-proposed hypotheses by collecting data through ques-
tionnaires. The items of the scale were adopted from prior studies. Among them, items
developed by [7,18,44,45] are the basis for measuring the constructs. A five-point Likert
scale measures every item of each construct. (1 = ‘strongly disagree’ and 5 = ‘strongly
agree’). The questionnaire was distributed to 15 consumers to analyze and understand
whether consumers understood the intended meaning of the questions. Based on the quali-
tative feedback from the respondents the wording of some of the questions was modified.
The questionnaire is divided into two parts. Part one dealt with basic information about the
respondent’s gender and age, and the second dealt with measuring the model variables.

3.2. Sampling Frame

The present research was conducted in India, a growing market in the Asia-Pacific
region. In recent scenarios, India’s hazardous threats have come from unsustainable
behavior. The study was conducted in major cities of India, including Delhi, Pune, Lucknow,
Allahabad, and Ahmadabad. These areas were chosen since most residents moved there
for employment or study. Because of the vast number of residents across India, these
areas have primarily multicultural populations. As a result, they serve as a miniature
representation of Indian society and are appropriate for the present study.

The questionnaire was distributed offline—the research team visited several malls
and other public places to conduct the polls. Participants who expressed an interest in
responding to the surveys received questionnaires, and those individuals were instructed
to complete the surveys immediately. The survey instruments were collected immediately
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after they were completed. India is facing tremendous challenges in terms of sustainability
and consumption patterns. India is also trying to achieve sustainable consumption while
implementing the single-use plastic ban. A total of 350 samples were collected. After
removing the data with missing values, 278 usable samples were obtained for the study.
The demographic profile of the respondents is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic profile of respondents.

Gender Male
150 (53.96%)

Female
128 (46.04%)

Prefer Not to Say
–

Age (in years) 18–20 Years
41 (14.75%)

21–25 Years
141 (50.72%)

26–30 Years
96 (34.53%)

3.3. Method

The PLS-SEM method was employed to assess the model. PLS-SEM is used for a
prediction-oriented modeling of a target construct as the main emphasis [46]. Further, the
constructs in the present study are reflective [47], and the PLS-SEM works well for reflective
models. The major goal of the PLS-SEM is to test the framework for predictive purposes in
circumstances where the underlying model is quite complex [48].

Confirmatory research aims to comprehend the causal relationship between theoretical
conceptions of interest by gathering empirical data to explain the working mechanism.
Confirmatory and exploratory factor analysis are frequently combined by putting the
measurement model to the test and concentrating on elucidating the construct in the
structural model. PLS-SEM is an appropriate method for analyzing the mediation technique
when creating complex models. For the model estimation, SMARTPLS 4 software was used.
Significance testing was applied in bootstrapping procedure with 5000 samples.

4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model

Cronbach’s alpha (CA) and composite reliability (CR) were evaluated to determine the
internal consistency reliability. Indicators with stronger correlations tend to be constructed
with more internal consistency. All of the constructs in Table 2 had CA and CR values
higher than the recommended value of 0.70, demonstrating internal consistency. According
to [49], the outer loading must be more than 0.70, and the average variance extracted
(AVE) must be greater than 0.50 to establish convergent validity. All of the constructions’
AVE values fall between 0.641 and 0.953. As a result, convergent validity is supported by
sufficient evidence for all constructs [49].

Discriminant validity was evaluated employing Fornell-Larcker criteria. As per the
criteria, the square root of AVE should be larger than the inter-construct correlation [50]. Dis-
criminant validity is not a concern for the present study (Table 3). Further, the Heterotrait-
Monotrait ratio (Table 4) is below 0.850, which justifies the discriminant validity [51].

4.2. Structural Model

The variance inflation factor (VIF) values were lower than the recommended threshold
value of 5, showing no multicollinearity issue [49]. The standard root means square error
(SRMR) value is lower than the threshold limit of 0.80, indicating a reasonable model fit [49].

With 5000 subsamples, the bootstrapping technique evaluated the importance of each
path’s coefficient proposed in the study model [49]. The results in Table 5 showed that IoTC
has a favorable impact on AGP; hence H1(a) is supported. Similarly, environmental concern,
collectivism, and individualism have a positive effect on AGP, but safety concern does
not have any significant impact on AGP. Similarly, IoTC, individualism, safety concerns,
environmental concern has a positive effect on GPI but collectivism does not have any
significant impact on GPI. AGP has a positive effect on GPI.
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Table 2. Measurement model.

Construct Item Outer Loading Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability AVE

IoT Characteristics

IoTC1 0.965

0.973 0.980 0.924
IoTC2 0.970
IoTC3 0.946
IoTC4 0.963

Safety Concern SC1 0.977
0.951 0.976 0.953SC2 0.976

Environmental Concern

EC1 0.950

0.942 0.959 0.854
EC2 0.956
EC3 0.951
EC4 0.835

Individualism

ID1 0.853

0.785 0.862 0.614
ID2 0.849
ID3 0.786
ID4 0.623

Collectivism
GW1 0.900

0.882 0.826 0.807GW2 0.883
GW3 0.911

Attitude toward Green Purchasing
AGP1 0.924

0.893 0.934 0.825AGP2 0.942
AGP3 0.857

Green purchase Intention toward
Electronic Products.

GPI1 0.969
0.949 0.967 0.908GPI2 0.959

GPI3 0.931

Table 3. Fornell-Larcker criterion (discriminant validity).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Attitude toward Green Purchasing 0.908
Environmental Concern 0.178 0.924
Green Purchase Intention 0.347 −0.238 0.953
IoT Characteristics 0.224 −0.145 0.479 0.961
Collectivism 0.128 0.023 0.151 −0.242 0.898
Safety Concern 0.064 0.394 0.301 −0.298 0.218 0.976
Individualism 0.304 0.157 0.131 0.113 0.258 0.171 0.783

Note: Values on the diagonal represent the square root of AVE, while the off-diagonal are correlations.

Table 4. HTMT criteria (discriminant validity).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Attitude toward Green Purchasing
Environmental Concern 0.206
Green Purchase Intention 0.374 0.256
IoT Characteristics 0.238 0.154 0.498
Collectivism 0.145 0.067 0.161 0.254
Safety Concern 0.082 0.414 0.317 0.309 0.233
Individualism 0.354 0.178 0.149 0.124 0.314 0.199

The mediation effect is tested using bootstrapping, as suggested by [52]. Based on
Table 5, the result demonstrates that the relationship between collectivism and green
purchase intention was fully mediated by attitude toward green purchasing (AGP). In con-
trast, attitude toward green purchasing (AGP) partially mediates the relationship between
environmental concern, individualism, IoTC, and green purchase intention.

Analysis of the coefficient of determination (R2) value of the endogenous constructs
was used to determine the model’s predictive power and the significance of the route
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coefficient [49]. The model predicted 26.50% of green purchase intentions and 13.70%
of attitudes toward green purchasing (AGP). To obtain the Stone-Geisser Q2 value, the
PLS-predict procedure was used [49]. Referring to Table 6, the result indicated that the Q2

values for AGP (0.137) and GPI (0.265) were more than zero, indicating that the PLS-SEM
result’s prediction error was less severe than that of the mean value.

Table 5. Structural Model.

Direct Effect Beta Standard Error t-Value p-Value Decision

H1(a) IoTC→ AGP 0.259 0.045 5.709 0.000 Supported
H1(b) IoTC→ GPI 0.383 0.057 6.711 0.000 Supported
H2(a) ID→ AGP 0.211 0.057 3.716 0.000 Supported
H2(b) ID→ GPI 0.151 0.059 2.583 0.010 Supported
H2(c) GW→ AGP 0.131 0.053 2.452 0.014 Supported
H2(d) GW→ GPI −0.064 0.059 1.083 0.279 Not Supported
H3(a) SC→ AGP 0.007 0.049 0.145 0.885 Not Supported
H3(b) SC→ GPI −0.14 0.053 2.648 0.008 Supported
H3(c) EC→ AGP 0.176 0.05 3.547 0.000 Supported
H3(d) EC→ GPI −0.15 0.045 3.362 0.001 Supported

H4 AGP→ GPI 0.312 0.041 7.569 0.000 Supported
Indirect Effect Beta Standard Error t-value p-value Decision

H5(a) IoTC→ AGP→ GPI 0.081 0.019 4.255 0.000
Supported

(Complementary
Partial Mediation)

H5(b) SC→ AGP→ GPI 0.002 0.016 0.144 0.885 Not Supported

H5(c) EC→ AGP→ GPI 0.055 0.018 3.095 0.002
Supported

(Complementary
Partial Mediation)

H5(d) ID→ AGP→ GPI 0.066 0.019 3.422 0.001
Supported

(Complementary
Partial Mediation)

H5(e) GW→ AGP→ GPI 0.041 0.018 2.242 0.025 Supported (Full
Mediation)

Table 6. PLS-predict assessment.

Construct Prediction Summary

Q2

Attitude toward Green Purchasing (AGP) 0.137

Green Purchase Intention (GPI) 0.265

PLS-RMSE MAE Q2 Predict
10 Folding LM-RMSE MSE Q2 Predict

11 Folding
PLS-LM
PMSE MAE Q2 Predict

Difference

AGP1 1.149 0.904 0.091 1.143 0.889 0.097 1.143 0.889 −0.006

AGP2 1.110 0.824 0.113 1.115 0.824 0.118 1.115 0.824 −0.005

AGP3 1.095 0.876 0.134 1.128 0.885 0.140 1.128 0.885 −0.006

GPI1 1.288 1.074 0.251 1.333 1.114 0.248 1.333 1.114 0.003

GPI2 1.154 0.949 0.261 1.197 0.979 0.261 1.197 0.979 0.000

GPI3 1.328 1.100 0.209 1.361 1.135 0.208 1.361 1.135 0.001

5. Discussion

IoTC has a significant impact on attitude toward green purchasing. Green electronics
product companies should focus on marketing strategies to build a favorable atmosphere and
highlight the IoTC of their products. This is in line with prior research [8,53]. IoTC does affect
green purchase intention directly [54]. However, the presence of IoTC can shape consumers’
green purchasing attitudes, which may further impact their green purchase intention.

Individualism [55,56] positively impacts attitudes toward green purchasing and green
purchase intention. Collectivism positively impacts attitude toward green purchasing but
not green purchase intention. This result aligns with [57], indicating a consumer sense of
responsibility and moral reasoning in purchasing green products. The positive impact of
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collectivism can also be attributed to Indian culture, which is generally collectivistic in
nature. Individuals who live in collectivist societies will sacrifice their individual goals for
group goals and, hence, will try to make decisions that society approves of [58]. They are
more likely to practice green purchasing because they are more cooperative, more eager to
lend a hand, and place more value on community aims than on individual ones [59]. Gov-
ernments and marketers need to focus on instilling collectivistic beliefs in individualistic
groups so that purchase intentions for green products can be increased among these groups.

Safety concerns do not relate to attitudes toward green purchasing (AGP) but signifi-
cantly affect green purchase intention (GPI). These results support prior studies [60]. These
results can be attributed to consumers being more focused on security and safety; thus,
they are more likely to purchase green products in an uncertain environment.

Attitude toward green purchasing positively impacts green purchase intention, as
consumers with a favorable attitude toward green purchasing will use green products [30].
It supports the outcome of the prior studies [18]. Further, attitude toward green purchasing
(AGP) acts as a mediator in the relationship between collectivism [61] and green purchase
intention (full mediation). Attitude toward green purchasing also has a partial mediation
(complementary partial mediation) in the interlinkage of individualism, IoTC, and environ-
mental concerns, with green purchase intention, respectively. However, the direct relation
of collectivism with green purchase intention is not significant enough.

6. Conclusions, Implications, and Limitations

The present research contributes to green consumption research by highlighting the
impact of IoTC on green purchase intention. Further, the present study fills the literature
gap and highlights the relationship between safety concerns, individualism, collectivism,
and green purchasing. The verified model is beneficial in predicting consumer green
purchase intention. The results emphasize collectivism as a major cultural factor affecting
consumers’ purchase intention of green electronic products. Further, it highlights that IoTC
affect consumer attitudes toward green electronic products, further impacting their green
purchase intention.

The research has several managerial implications for public policymakers and man-
agers in organizations. Firstly, IoTC must be highlighted in green electronic products
as they can shape consumers’ favorable evaluations of the products. Further, managers
and policymakers should consider green purchase intention and attitudes toward green
purchasing. Cultural factors can affect consumer attitude and intention; therefore, these
factors need to be considered while shaping marketing campaigns/strategies. Regarding
green electronic products, managers should also tackle consumers’ safety and environ-
mental concerns to regulate attitudes and intentions. Suitable awareness programs can be
developed to tackle the environmental and safety concerns of the customers. The present
study has demonstrated that the suggested research strategy is helpful and thorough in
elucidating attitudes and purchasing intentions toward environmentally friendly electronic
products. The study aims to create a new model using previously verified components in
other studies that have not been merged into a single model.

Several variables can impact the intention to make green purchases, including IoTC
and social concerns. In line with our concept, a mediator that affects the intention to
make green purchases is an attitude toward doing so. Mainly, it was found that those
with security concerns about green electronic products will buy the product in the future.
Besides IoTC, collectivism and individualism positively impact attitudes toward green
purchasing, which further influences green purchase intention. Attitude toward green
purchasing mediates the empirically tested model. The study is limited to investigating
young consumers using green electronic products.

Furthermore, the study uses cross-sectional data; hence, the researchers could use
longitudinal data to investigate the same construct further. Additionally, the study con-
siders self-reported information; future research may use other means of data collection.
The present study’s findings are limited to young consumers; future researchers may also
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explore other age groups. Future studies might also consider variables excluded in the
present study.
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